ESETT – Opt-Out Bracelet Form

A seizure can happen to anyone at anytime. If you do not wish to be enrolled into the ESETT study you can wear an “ESETT Declined” bracelet at all times during the study enrollment period (approximately 5 years beginning August 2015). If you are wearing this bracelet when you arrive at a participating hospital, the researchers will know not to enroll you in this study. If you would like to wear a bracelet, please contact us or complete this form and mail it to us. You must provide your name and mailing address.

Name: _________________________________________

Mailing address: _________________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Is this opt-out request for a minor (or person less than 18 yrs. old)?  ___ YES  ___NO

Reason for opt-out request (optional)
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

If you learned about ESETT from a site that is enrolling or plans to enroll please provide the hospital name: _________________________________

Study Contacts:
Dr. Robert Silbergleit
Deneil Harney, MPH, MSW
Phone: 866-929-6388
E-mail: esett-milestone@umich.edu

Mailing address:
UM Neurological Emergencies Treatment Trials
Lobby H 3100 Domino
24 Frank Lloyd Wright Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

www.esett.org